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The mighty, mandatory networth statement is designed to capture every penny of every expense,
asset, and liability associated with the parties that should be distributed between them as part of the
settlement or judicial outcome.  One format or another of the networth statement is required in all
fifty states.

Although the networth statement came into vogue across the country in the 1980s as a way to
protect non-monied spouses, it hasnâ€™t been used to its potential.  It is common practice for attorneys
to hand a blank networth statement to their assistant or to their client, later to give it only a cursory
glance before it is signed.

Now, Easy Soft is changing the way attorneys think about and use the networth statement.  Using
Easy Softâ€™s divorce settlement software, the cumbersome networth statement turns into an
electronic think pad for every aspect of divorce settlement negotiations and courtroom presentations.

Letâ€™s take an example for a client in New Jersey.  Easy Soft offers New Jerseyâ€™s #1 family law
program, compliant with 2011 statutory mandates.  With simple, fill-in fields that you complete on
your computer, this family law software not only adds up the assets and liabilities, it computes the
total equitable distribution to each party, the percentage distribution to each party, and highlights
any shortfalls or surpluses to achieve your target equitable distribution.

This powerful networth statement software is specialized for NJ, NY, PA, and AZ.  For all states,
Easy Soft offers divorce financials software that includes asset/liability distribution forms, along with
other financial tools.

Because Easy Softâ€™s divorce networth statement is so simple to use, youâ€™ll find yourself consistently
making updates to it throughout the case as more financial information becomes available from your
client, through discovery, or by subpoena.  Donâ€™t let financial documents stuff the drawers of your
filing cabinets when you can make it an active part of your case using this integrated divorce
settlement software.

Your settlement negotiation charts generated through this divorce settlement software can contain
accurate and up-to-date financial information.  Enhance the distribution to your client using Easy
Softâ€™s divorce settlement software.
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Easy Soft specializes in helping law firms automate their processes with a divorce settlements. Easy
Soft has automated software solutions for virtually every practice area, from case management,
document assembly and a divorce financial settlement, to law practice management software.
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